DON’T LET A WET SPRING KEEP YOU FROM GETTING FIELDWORK DONE!

Aerial Burndown allows for timely application during wet field conditions to get a jump-start on weed control. Apply the recommended crop protection products below to reduce early season weed pressure on your acres. Call your Agtegra Agronomist today!

$22 per acre

Burndown Products Include:
- Valor SX (3oz)
- Sterling Blue (8oz)
- Agtegra Aerial Application Services

- Maximizes the effectiveness of an in-season Roundup Ready, Dicamba-Tolerant, Liberty Link or Enlist program
- Can be applied to corn or soybeans

*2019 Spring Aerial Burndown offer begins 4/8/19. Wait a minimum of 14 days after application to plant soybeans. Offer includes above listed products only. Exclusions will not qualify for special pricing. Agtegra reserves the right to end offer without notice.

TALK TO YOUR AGTEGRA AGRONOMIST TODAY!

AGTEGRA.COM | 888-429-4902